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The Chineen chrysanthemum was 
Introduced Into England ns far back 
as 1764, but it became extinct In 
country soon after.

that

haaThe largest bucket dredger 
been built for work on the Sum canal.

Worm, • promptly from th. human
■y.t.tn with l»r. pMr/', V.rtulfug. "IWI 
•hoi." Adv.

New York state haa 66,185 
fours and 133,220 automobiles.

chaut

HEAL YOUR ITCHING
SKIN WITH RESINOL

No matter bow long you have been 
tortured and disfigured by itching, 
burning, raw or scaly skin Iiiiiimhi, 
just put a little of that wonderful res- 
Inol ointment on the sores and the 
suffering slops right there! Healing 
begins that very minute, snd your 
akin gets well so quickly you fuel 
ashamed of the money you threw 
away on tedious, useless treatments. 
Prescribed by doctors for 19 years.

Itealnol ointment and resinol soap 
clear awuy pimples, blackh'-nds, and 
dandruff speedily and al little cost. 
Sold by all druggists.

Force of Habit.
They were speaking ot force of hab

it, and Henry (!. Hall, recently made 
a member of the interstate commerce 
commission, wus reminded of u pretty 
little telephone girl named Mias Marie.

One night Miss Marie went to 
church and. being somewhat tired, she 
fell Hsleep during the rather protract
ed sermon. Finally the sermon was 
concluded and after the usual prayer 
the minister picked up tho hymnal.

"Brethren and sisters," he an- 
nouncod. glancing first ut the choir 
and then at the congregation, "we 
Shall sing hymn 343. Hyuin 343."

"The line Is busy," cried Miss Marie, 
suddenly waking and bearing the dom
inie's last words. "Please call again." 
“Philadelphia Telegraph.

Acid Stomach, heartburn and nauæa 
quickly disappear with the use of Wright's 
Indian Vegetable Pills. Send for trial 
box to 37a Pearl St., New York. Adv.

Even little Switzerland is crying out 
against the increasing cost of the mil
itary arm of government. The total 
estimated revenue of Switzerland for 
1»14 is 120,000,000. Tho total esti
mated expenditure of the government 
is $21,085,000. By far the heaviest 
Item of expenditure Is the army, which 
calle for $1».150,000. Trod-. Industry 
and agriculture cal) for $3,375,000 and 
the home office for $3,225.000

Us* It ornati Eye llalaam for araldln* sen- 
aallon In ryra and iuflamaialiou of «yea or 
eysilds. Adv.

Th« average telephone exchange In 
China hue fewer than 200 subscribers.

A French motorboat with an engine 
of only 40 horsepower la making a 
voyage around the world to make me
teorological and astronomical obser
vations.

DON’T BLAME 
THE STOMACH

Also Anathemas.
"Some have greatness thrust 

them.”
“1 know. They blunder accidentally 

Into a film.”

upon

because it has become weak
and is unable to do its work

The Seychelles group, a British pos 
' session lying 750 miles northeast of 
I Madagascar, consists of about 30 small 
1 islands.

SUGGESTIONS REGARDING HOG CHOLERA KISSES SHOCKED HIM
JAPANESE COULD NOT UNDER

STAND WESTERN SALUTATION.

Declared, for Instance, That It Gave 
Him a Queer Feeling to Seo Aged 

Couple
er

Thus Greet Each Oth- 
on ths Pavement.

Idlchl relates, in the To

properly rather help it back 
to a normal condition by the 
daily use of

Anybody can dye successfully 
with Putnam Fadeless Dyes.

HOSTETTER’S
Steinach Bitters

It Is said that nearly every fish firm 
j In New York and New England partl- 
| cipates In the smelt trade of Prince 

Edward island or its vicinity.

It aids digestion, keeps the 
appetite normal and promotes 
activity of the liver and 
bowels. Try it today.

I A New Jersey violinist, who lost his 
! right nrm In nn accident, Invented nn 
’ artificial limb of steel, with which ho 
j Is able to play his favorite instrument.

(Prepared by the United Htatee Depart
ment of Agriculture.)

Keep posted concerning the condi
tion and health of bogs on your neigh 
hors' farms, advises the department 
of agriculture. 8lck hogs on neighbor
ing farms are a positive menace, for 
tho germs of hog cholera are easily 
carried on the feet of men or animals 
Look over your herd regularly In or 
der that any sick hogs may be prompt 
ly discovered.

If any hogs In the herd are found to 
be "off feed" or appear in anywise 
sick, separate them Immediately from 
the remainder of the herd, and keep 
them and the main herd under close 
observation dally. If there Is a ten
dency for the disease to spread In the 
herd the trouble Is probably hog chol
era. This diagnosis may be confirmed 
by killing one of the sick animals and 
examining the organs In the manner 
described in Farmers’ Bulletin 379 of 
the department. /

When the first symptoms of sick
ness are observed an immediate 
change of feed sometimes corrects 
the trouble. This la particularly true 
of swill fed hogs. If there is any 
tendency for the disease to spread In 
the herd do not temporize, but Imme
diately treat the herd with serum from 
the state college or state live stock 
sanitary board. Prompt administra
tion of the serum Is essential to sue 
cess.

Remember that hog cholera kills 
millions of hogs where other diseases 
kill thousands. Dismiss from your 
mind all thought of such diseases as 
"lung plague,” "infectious pneumonia." 
“pig typhoid," for these are generally 
merely fanciful designations given to 
hog cholera by uninformed men.

An All-Metal Poultry Cooling Rack,
It Is essential that the animal heat 

be removed from poultry as soon as 
possible after killing. The all-metal

Top of base, eight Inches from floor. 
Comer brace plates, ten inches on 

square edge.
End brace plate, ten Inches wide, 

nine Inches high.
Casters, six inches In diameter, 1’4- 

Inch face, extra strong caster socket.
Base frame two inches by one-quar- 

ter-lncb angle iron.
Great Damage Caused by the Chinch 

Bug.
The department of agriculture states 

that chinch bugs in 60 years have 
probably caused a loss of $350,000,000 
to the American farmers. The bugs 
are more effectively destroyed during 
the winter months than later when 
they have left their winter quarters. 
The burning of dry grass, leaves and 
rubbish along the margin of woods and 
fields is the beat method of destroying 
the pest during winter weather.

Tho chinch bug is distributed gen 
erally throughout the United States 
except in the extreme West, and has 
caused particular damage to the Btaple 
grains throughout the Middle west 
The greatest losses from the insect 
hsve been In Ohio. Indiana. Kentucky. 
North Carolina. Missouri, Iowa, Wis
consin, Minnesota. Kansas, Nebraska. 
Oklahoma aud Texas. The bug w hen 
fuP. grown Is about one-fifth of an Inch 
in length. It is black with numerous 
hairs Pasturing sometln.es aids in 
the destruction of the bug. Thia is 
particularly effective to the north
ward in the Middle west, when the 
grass is green and matted or occurs 
along hedge rows and rail fences so 
that it cannot be burned. Leaving the 
ground bare of vegetation permits the 
bugs to be exposed to the winter 
weather, which kills them. It is often 
passible, to clear out hedge rows and 
along rail fences, piliug the refuse to 
one side where It can be burned later. 
It Is most advisable to get rid of the 
bugs before they enter the young

RUPTURE
IS CURABLE

S Br «wrnr « BEELRV BF KR MA TIC 

P Hllll I h T HI KN. No worrying or dan- 
8 «*r jf an opei at !<>n. K up tu re la not a t «ar 
K or braarh. »« umimon y ■ up posed but la 

_ th* wtrvtthinir or relation, ot a natural 
® opening Thia KEELEY BPBRMAnC 

HillEf.l) appliance cloae« thia opening In 
10 days In moat raa«a. If you can't corns, 
writ« for owaturing blank and literature. 
Sold only by

LAUE-DAVIS DRUG CO.
Third snd Yamhill. Portland. Or.
Wh< are Tnu Experte «rvt Exclusiv« 
Kists Agent« for thi« appliance.

to

Free to Oar lletden
Write Murine Eye R«*mr<!y Co , Chicago, for 

dA-pnge Illustrated K>• tk»ok Free. Write all 
about Your Eye Trouble and tf>ry will a<lvt«u 
at to lb« Proper Application of the Murine 
Fye Rr.ijctlira In Your Rperlal ('ana* Your 
X>ruftfU$l will tell yju that Murine Relieves 
Bor« Kyaa. Htrsutfthens Weak Eyes. Doesn’t 
Htnart. Bootbes k'p. Pain, and aella for 60c. 
Try It In Your Ftesand in Raby's Eyes for 
Bvaiy Eyelids and Granulation.

In the matter of exporta the United 
States la rapidly overtaking Great Bri
tain and Germany.

Last year only 23 murders were 
committed in the city of London.

URIC ACID 
NEVER CAUSED 

RHEUMATISM
I WANT to prove it to your satisfaction If you 

have rheumatism, acute or chronic—no matter 
what your condition- write to-day for my FREE 
BOOK on 'RHEUMATISM- Ita Cause and Cure.'* 
Thousands call It "The moot wonderful book ever 
written." Don't seiui a atemp it s ABSOLUTE
LY FREE.

JESSE A. CASE
j Drpt. 70S. Brocktan. Mau. i

Make Demand Forcible
Don’t Be Trifled With

Ask fcr S. S. S. and Don’t Stand for the 
“Just as Good33 Talk.

■When k mnn has the Short change 
game worked on film, ho makes a noise 
that brings the rotice, and y«t that same 
man may wn|l< Into n store and have tho 
••Just ua good" game worked on him and

When You Ask for S. S. S. Do So 
With Emphasis. They Will 

Understand.
tamely submit. Why stand for It T The 
only reason why any store will try to sub
stituto something else fur 8. 8. 8. la tho 
lust for greater profit. 8. 8. 8. la tho 
greatest blood purifier known.

Thorn Is not a medlctnw for any pur
pose more cnrefulty made than R 8. S. It 
leprosents tho highest type of medicine. 
II* medlcnl properties aro just as essen
tial to wall balanced health. If the blood 
bo sick, as are the nourishing elements of 
meats, grains, fata and sugars of our dally 
fond. 8 8. 8. Is prepared direct from 
native botanical material. Not a drop of 
drugs la added. Not a drop of minerals 
Is used. This la one of tho moat Import* 
ant things to know and to remember 
when your blood needs attention.

It Is tho moat effective, tho purest, tho 
quickest and most reliable medicine 
known for poisoned blood, rheumatism 
catarrhal Infection, malaria, skin disease, 
old sores and all afflictions that ahuw la 
the blood, skin, joints and muscles.

An interesting book on the blood Is 
mailed to those who write. Get a bottle 
og 8. 8. 8. today. It Is the world's great
est medicine. Insist upon tho dealer 
handing you 8. 8. 8. and don't let him 
orate about something that ho can't ad
vertise as free from iodide of potash and 
other deatructlvo mineral drugs.

If you have trouble getting 8. 8. S. 
write to The Swift Hpecino Co., log Swift 
Bldg. Atlanta. G*.. tor Hat ot square deal 
stores.

SHOES
Womeis U ? H
Ml..e*,Boy«, Children 
•I.SO »1.78*2 42. SO

I «7«; tM
lA/'jAet Mak 8’ of 
• > t>. M).»4 

. »O»hos» 
M th« wtfr'd.

• 1,000,279

Dq«<1a« Ikoas ia HI 
TLUi» tb« rewiou ««give you Uk« 
•auk« vaJum tor 83 <X). 83 5u. 84-Ot 
mm) |4 50 not with» a nd in« tea 
enormou« in<’reane in th« ' o«4 of 

learner. Our »lAnOarrkh ba«« 
not b«en lowered ar.d tb« t*rk» 
to you remain« tbe aama.

-MSM Am/, your u*ii»lrr io teow yen 
tb« kind of V. L. In><iida« rho«« ba 
1« miIhh f *r 83 00. 83 M, 84 (MaJM 
‘4 50. v .11 m 'H then be convinced 
teat. WL.D ulM »hoe« are Mmn>- 
lu’eiyaaicnofj .mot her makeh>«oid at 
higher price». The only diikreaee 
h f M price.
TAKE NO SUC3TITUT«. 

g«nain« wilbovt W L na«M
•taraped »« th« boUem. If W.L. i»o«rla« 
«8»tM« ar» not for «•!* In your vidalry. or4«ff 
direct from factory. Snow« for awry rn«a*4Mr 
*4 tbe family at all price«, po«U>c« fr««. 
Wrlie f«r iilBBfrated < ata* < «bowing how 
$• ordvr by m«H W L

310 Bptxk Mtr«*t. Brockton. M*«c

A CLERGYMANS TESTIMONY.
The Rev Edmund Heslop of Wig

ton, Pa., suffered from Dropsy for a 
yejtr. 
ten

His limbs and feet were swoL 
and puffed. He had hean flutter- 

was dlzsy 
exhausted at 
least exer- 
Hands and 
were cold

kissing con- 
be too much

that he ob-

tlon. 
feet 
and be had such 
a dragging sensa
tion across the 
loins that it waa 
difficult to mova. 
After using 6 
boxes of Dodds

swelling disappear-

Snlmasa
kyo Far East, some of his surprising 
adventures among the kissing races 
of the West. Ha d«scribes the hor
ror of English women of his acquaint
ance when he told them that he had 
never kissed his mother In ail bis 
life.

"The first thing the English child 
learns is how to kiss,” he says. "The 
first thing the Japanese child learns is 
how to bow." Kissing is not prac
tised in Japan," he told his English 
friends, not because the people are 
stony hearted, but because "It is re
garded as the height of bad man
ners."

The kiss in Japan, It seems, is fit 
only to mothers. "A Japanese mother 
is often seen to kiss the baby in her 
arms, but when the baby leaves its 
mother's arms—that is, when It can 
get along by itself, and feels a sort 
of self-consciousness—it would not al
low its mother to kiss It." He men
tions the complaint of Western visit
ors to Japan that "we Japanese ex
pose too much of our natural bodies.” 
Though the natural body ”is one of 
the most beautiful forms on earth,” 
the Japanese critic of 
cedes that it should not 
exposed. *

Much of the kissing
served in England distressed this sen
sitive Japanese not a little. "When I 
saw," he writes, "an old couple, with 
careworn faces and tottering steps 
kissing each other on the pavement 
of the London street, 1 could not help 
feeling rather unpleasant. I cannot 
givo an adequate reason for it, but 
somehow I do not feel pleasant when 
I see the conventional custom of kiss
ing between married people kept up 
to old age.” Surely it Is impossible 
for a Westerner to fathom the ori
ental mind.

The Japanese observer got Into an 
odd predicament through other peo
ple's kissing. He was strolling about 
Hampstead Heath one day when he 
found himself in a narrow footpath 
and in front of him he saw a young 
man and a girl seated on a bench. 
"Presently,” he relates, "the two 
heads came together and they were 
finally lost behind the girl's hat. I 
knew what was going on behind the 
scenes, so I stopped short and pre
tended to be looking another way, so 
as not to disturb their happy state. ■ 
Now and then I turned toward the 
scene to see if It weren’t already over. 
I was In the predicament for about 
half an hour (it seemed so long to 
me); but the two heads still remained 
In close attachment At last I gave 
up waiting until the end of the scene 
and crossed the field, taking another 
path.”

Thus was demonstrated once more 
that the Japanese know all about po
liteness, even if th?y do not under
stand kissize.

Rev. E. Heslop. 
Kidney Pills the 
ed and he felt himself again. He says 
he has been benefited and blessed by 
the use of Dodds Kidney Pills. Sev
eral months later he wrote: I have 
not changed my faith in your remedy 
since the above statement was author
ized Correspond with Rev E. Hes
lop about this wonderful remedy.

Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c per box at 
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co., 
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household 
Hints, also music of National Anthem 
(English and German words) and rs- 
cipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free. 
Adv.

K0VERALLSÌ
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Angle-Iron Poultry-Cooling Rack— Each Rack of Thia Size Holds 180 
Chickens Rabbits or Ducks, or 48 Turkeys.

portable rack for cooling and grading 
of poultry, rabbits, game, etc., facili
tates cooling and permits rapid and 
accurate grading, according to the de
partment of agriculture. Tho dimen
sion of a practical and durable iron 
poultry rack are:

Height over all, 68 Inches.
Width, over all, 38 inches.
Width of base. 38 Inches. - .. 
Length of base, 61 Inches.
Width of top of frame, 33 Inches. 
Height of top of frame, 88 Inches.
End supports, four inches apart at 

base.
Bend In end supports, 19 inches from 

floor.
First cross bar, 29 inches ¡from 

floor.
Cross bars, eight inches apart.
Two bottom cross (bars, nine Inches 

apart.
End cross brnce, 26 Inches long, 57 

inches from floor.
Center brace rods, 76 inches long.

wheat in the earlj- spring. Once they 
have reached the wheat they are not 
readily accessible. Most of them 
spend the wipter in the thick bunches 
of clump forming grasses in. waste 
places, pastures and meadows, along 
roadsides and railroad rights of way.

Spraying Fruit Trees.
It Is not necessary to apply arsen

ate of lead, paris green or other ar
senical poison to fruit trees, except 
when the trees are in leaf. These 
materials are poisons, used to destroy 
Insects which eat the foliage and fruit. 
Because of this, these poisons do no 
good at times when the leaves are off 
the trees.

Economical Cow.
A cheap cow is not always the most 

economical. The value of a dairy cow 
should be based upon her capacity to 
produce, and not upon the appearance 
of the animal itself.

ao

the corner 
said:
tell you a 
neither pa-

By Waiting Patiently, 
"Patience and perseverance will 

complish all things,” was a favorite 
saying of an old miller.

He had made this remark in a train 
one day on the way to market, when 
a pompous individual In 
turned to him crossly and

"Nonsense, sir. I can 
great many things which
tience nor perseverance can accomp
lish.”

"Perhaps you can,” said the miller, 
"but I have never yet come across 
one thing.”

"Well, then. I’ll tell you one. Will 
patience and perseverance ever en
able you to carry water in a sieve?" 

"Certainly.”
"I would like to know how?" 
“8imply by waiting patiently for the 

water to freeze."—Dallas News.

Divorce Made Easy.
Two Mohammedan natives quar

reled. and in great heat one cursed 
the religion of the other. To court 
they went, and the judge in an ec
clesiastical court, it seems, declared 
that, since the man had cursed his 
own religion, he must be considered 
to have voluntarily renounced Islam. 
Therefore, as the law does not allow 
a marriage betweep a Mohammedan 
woman and a man who Is not of that 
faith, the judge ordered the man sepa
rated from his wife! This Is commend- 

to our divorce lawyers in the Unit- 
States!—Living Church.

ed 
rd

Large Trees Disappearing.
The giant forest monarchs of 

tlsh Columbia are by far too valuable 
to be allowed to live as curiosities for 
their majestic size and beauty. Still, 
their race is by no means extinct. The 
regrettable thing about them Is that 
since they are the production of cen
turies, during which the soil was not 
needed for any other purpose. It Is un
likely that future generations will 
have the opportunity of seeing timber 
of equal size.

Bri

Bust by Rodin.
Auguste Rodin, the sculptor, has 

lust finished a bust of Lady Sackville. 
which the Paris art critics say is a 
beautiful piece of work. To get the 
famous Frenchman to execute her 
commission Lady Sackville went to 
Parts ar.d took apartments at the Ho
tel Imperial, where Rodin lives. The 
work was done at Rodin's studio ia 
the Villa Angellqus.

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

Keep Kids Kleen
The tnott practical, healthful, playtime 

k firmenu ever invented for children 1 
f to 8 year» of are. Made in one piece 

With drop back. Easily «lipped on or 
off. Easily washed. No tight 
elastic bands to wop drculatioe. 
Made in blue denim, and bine and 
wine hickory «tripe» foe all the 
year round. Also lighter weight 
material foe lummer wear. All 
garment» trimmed with fast red or 
blue galatea. Made in Dutch neck 

_ urith elbow «leeves and high 
neck and long ileevea.

( 75c the suit
Tf your dealer cannot supply yo«. 
we will »end them, charge» prepaid 
on receipt of price. 75c each.

A New 
Suit

*.

«s.

Z

FREE "5"
Ì Ma</« By
^LeviStrxu»x&Co^an_Franci»co^

Holland has just completed 
crematory, although a society 
moting cremation there has 
existence since 1874.

Its first 
for pro- 
been in

An extensive dyeing works in Ph Ila- 
dephia is condui t'>1 by Miss Kather
ine R. Allen, daughter ot the founder 
of the business.

AFTER SUFFERING
TWO LONG YEARS

Mrs. Aselin Was Restored to 
Health by Lydia E. Pink

ham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Minneapolis, Minn.—“After my little 
one was bom I was sick with pains in 

my sides which the 
doctors said were 
caused by inflamma
tion. 1 suffered a 
great deal every 
month and grew very 
thin. I was under the 
doctor’s care for two 
long years without 
any benefit Finally 
after repeated sug
gestions to try it we 
got Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s Vegetable Compound. After tak
ing the third bottle of the Compound I 
was able to do my housework and today 
I am strong and healthy again. I will 
answer letters if anyone wishes to know 
about my case.”—Mrs. Joseph Aseun, 
628 Monroe St ,N. E., Minneapolis, Minn.

Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and 
herbs, contains no narcotics or harmful 
drags, and today holds the record of 
being the most successful remedy we 
know for woman’s ills. If you need such 
a medicine why don’t you try it T

If yon have the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help you,writa 
to Lydia E.Pinkham MedicineCo. 
(confidential) Lynn,Mass„ for ad
vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered b>- a woman, 
and held iu strict confidence.

P. N. V. Na 20, *1<

¡WHEN writlnx to ad.wtbm, pkaa* 

’’ Um tkla MW-____________________ 1

sometln.es

